
MISS LOCKE OF McMURRY COLLEGE. ABILENE 
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LIONS ACCEPT 
CHALLENGE FROM 

AMERICAN LEGION 
There  will  be  a real ball game here 

next Thursday when the Lions' and 
American Legion lock horns in what, 
is predicted 10—he one of  the  ou, 
standing games of the season. The 
American Legion. challenged the Lions 
(dub (tnd they promptly accepted. Dont 
miss this  game,  if  you  enjoy base ball. 
The  line-up has not  yet  been announ- 
• l, but  both sides  have some good 
golf, tennis Old marble ,player,-even 
some  of  them play bridge, so of course 
they can play  base  ball. Well, we shall 
see!.  Caine will be played at the old 
school ground at 3:30 o'clock. 

Rev. B. G,•Richbourg,  of  Big Spring, 
former pastor here, preached at the 
:First Baptist Church, Wednesday 
night. A large  assembly  heard and en-
joyed his  messaige. 

W. A. Landrum- of Wichita Falls 
visited  his brother, ltoy Landrum; this 
week. 

Miss Ruby Elliott  of  Sweetwater is 
visiting  Miss  Clara  Westerman. 

DACES LEASES WEST 
TEXAS MOTOR CO.. 

Jim Bachus has leased  toe  'West 
Texas  Motor Company  garage business 
on South Main, and  has  assumed  ac-
tive  charge. The business by  the  futhre 
will  be  known as  the  Bachus Motor 
Company. Mr. 'Bach. is a well known 
garage man here, having operated at 
different locations here for several 
years, and he was formerly in ,  busi-
ness in same  location,  he now has, so 
he is just moving back to his old 
home, so to speak. He will probably 
carry a regular ad hi the Review and 
keep you informed about his business 
in the way of service. The West Texas 
Motor Company was operated by Joe 
Poe  and Orbra Derrington. We are 
not  informed as  to  what their future 
plans are. 

We are later informed that Joe Poe 
has leased the  Tate  Garage and will 
do general auto repair work there. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Fort  Davis and child-
ren  were called to  Cleburne  last week 
on  account  of the death of their cousin. 

Miss Clara. Westerman visited her 
sister,  Mrs.  J. E..  Pierce  of Plainview 
last week. 
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i 	 1 CLEAN—UP HAYS ANNOUNEEfi BY MAU i 
THRIFT VS.-DRIFT 	1 114ARTIN NEED WED\ESBAY & TiiiiiiiiiMi MAY q-1 0 

i 	 II 
1 	 Martin Neeb, Mayor of 	Plains, has set two days next 
! Are you practicing THRIFT or DRIFT?  1  I  week for "Clean-Up hays," and his message to the public follows. 

There's a, vast difference. The thrifty in- i ' , • "Cress Planis will clean no Wednesday and Thursday, May. 

1 THE FARMERS NATIONAL B 
—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch- 

dividual travels the road leading to success 1l9th and 10th. We have the best town in Callahan County; 
make it the cleanest town in Texas. Will yott throw in with us? If ! 

while the person who just drifts along with 	so, let's go. Al! tiro business men are urged to remain closed until 
after 9:00 a. m. both days and co-operate in this important work.! 

! No charges will be made by the city department - for hauling the 
trash, rubbish and garbage that is placed in the, alleys during the 
two-day "Clean-Up Cross Plains Campaign." If possible all cans, 
bottles and broken glass should be placed in boxes or sacks and 

I placed in the alleys so the sanitary man can pick them up. 

O 	This is the time for hatching flies and mosquitoes and, let's 
destroy their breeding places. We want to make a record of having 

VISIT US!  •  I the cleanest town in Texas. Let's make Cross Plains a healthful 
as wen as a beautiful town in which to live. Help me keep Cross 
Plains clean. Let every one co-operate in thi s  campaign. 

MARTIN NEEB, Mayor. 
Tic 

BERTMIO MOVES TO B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM 
NEW LOCATION HERE MEN AT  PUTNAM SUN. 

the tide; so to speak,never gets very far. 
Thrift and a bank account are synonymous 
terms—they go hand in hand. Bank with 
us; we want to help you be thrifty. 

1........0........,,..............—......„...—........---.... 

I  

HOME OWNERSHIP.  i 
! e 	 i 1 	 1 
I Are you a home-owner, or do you pay rent? 1 

The money that goes to pay the rent is I 
! gone, but money invested in a home is say- I 

ed. There's a big difference. If you would I 
be interested in building a home, we want 
to figure with you. It has truly been said, 
"there is no place like home" and every 
family should be home-owners. 

SAVE THE RENT 

A large delegation went from I 
here,  and  they rendered an elaborate) Phone 18 
program,  according  to  all reports.. The I 
meet  was an enjoyab,e and. profitable 

to the appearance Of same. Mr. Bert- event. The various o•ganNations over 
	--'m 	ran, states he has a two year • lease the county were represented, and from 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

ME,BER 

FEDERAL. RESERVE floor of th, 1. ft. 0 F. building on 

South Main. and is opening up for 

business there this week. The 'indict-

ing bra been remodeled (old finisIted 
with new paint, which adds materially 

A. A. Bertrand has leased the first TheL , Y,  P. U. wen, to  Putnam CROSS PLAINS LU IBER COMPANY Sunday to furnish the music and song 
program in a county meet of B. Y. 

,..,(1 .1. 1. 1 . 1..0. 11.11....00-17•11■0.11.11.11■17...7.11.11.1.01711111.17.1.11 	 17 	 I 	 11 	 17 	 (7  

S R. Jackson, Mgr 

on  •  th e 1m in,  He  has  been  in the all  reports  the work is making won-
ca re  busine,  here  for  several years. derful progress.  in all dam rtments. LALLAHAN CO. PREC. 

CHAIRMEN PREPARE 
FOR LOCAL CON. 

Plans  are  being  made  by different 

precinct  chairman. of  Callahan Coun-

t,  for  the holding of the precinct 
conventions, being the, first  step  to-

ward serectiug 'Texas Delegation to 
the National Convention to  be  held 

in Houston. 

The  hour for holding  the  precinct 

conventions  has been set  for  2  p. 

by  the  different chairmen. 
The following chairmen will preside 

tit  the different voting boxes. W. E. 
Mellon, Baird ;  Dee  Young, Belle 

Plain ;  J.  H. Robinson, Cottonwood; 

J.  G.  Barton. Tecumseh: Joe. Rober-
son, Clyde, Taylor Bond, Cross 
Plains; Ed Davis, Admiral ; Louis 

Cook,  Putnam; J. H. Owens; Erath; 
R. P. Stephenson, }lulu; J. B., Moore, 

Caddo  Peak; Henry Botcher, Dudley; 

O. T.  Brashear, Atwell ; 1'. S. Walker, 

Rowel.,  J. M. Morrissett, Lanham; 

Raymond Steele,  Dressy;  Chas. Allen, 

Oplin  ; Jesse 'Mauldin, Bowden  ;  H. W. 

Caldwell, Denton; and W. L. Clinton, 
Hart. 

1)elegates  to attend the County 

Convention to be held at  the  Callahan 

rr„ 

Tl 

County courthouse, Tuesday May 8. 
at 2 p. m. will be selected, which will 
be presided over by J. Rupert Jack-

son. 
Before being allowed to participate 

in the local conventions, each peron 
must sign the following pledge: "We, 
the undersigned voters in voting-  pre-

cinct  No  Callahan County 

Texas,  participating in the Democratic , 

 precinct convention  lit  said voting 

Precinct on May  5,  1028,  hereby res-

pectively state : "I tun a  Democrat 

and agree  to suport the nominees  oil 

the party." Only qualified voters of 
the respective  precincts will  be allow-

ed  to  take  parr in the  proceedings  I 
the convention. 

' WESTERMAIi BUYS 
AGENCYFOR EON, 

Luke Westerman has purchased  the! 

Continental Oil agency here  from  C. 

T. Andrews, and  has assumed  the 

management of the  business.  Luke 
needs no introduction to the Cross' 

Plains  people. having lived  here  years. 
The Review joins in wishing him  suc-

cess in his new enterprise. 

Mrs. L.  E. Nichols  and little  daugh-

ter.  visited  in Dublin  last  week. 

),..n•1 	tal,nted yoM, 

render of McMu rry College of Abilene, 

the plat, erf the  regaliar prkaching 
service  at  that hour. Miss Locke will 
finish  front  the department of expres- 

sion. next spring. also her A B  degree. 
This  summer  MisS  Locke  and several 

Oil Activities Increase 
Near Crass Oft 

South of  Cross  Cut there is con-

siderable activity  in  oil fields. Two 
new  locatioms are  reported  in  Eubank 

pool by  Crantill-Reynolds• also  one  on 

0.  L.  Kellar.  The Kellar  No. 1 was 

given shot and  made  GO barrel  well 

natural. 

Baker  &  Sledges are  shut down  at 

1,000 feet on Eubanks lease  four miles 

south of  Cross Cut to determine 

whether  or not  they are  on right 

lease.  Lines are  `being surVey2d  •  to 

establish lease  boundaries. 
In a  purely  wildcat territory two 

miles farther south, Sims  S  Co., and 

Humble  Oil a Refining  Co., are both 

drilling  \yell,  net sand. Toni Holden 

is  drilling  at.  TOO  feet on :J. (t, Brad• 

street No.  I,  Eubanks. 

Tom Bryant is drilling a!, 1,100 feet 

on his wildcat deep test four mil, 

north  east of ('cos:: Plains on  T. N. 

Pinksion Ica se.  

wonderful  young.  woman.  Special 
music,  quartettes,  (Wets,  etc.  will be at 
feature  of the evenings service.  8 
o'clock Methodist Church  Sunday 
evening. 

PY °gramme For 
Exercises For Closing 

Week Of School 

Sunday evening,  May  13th at  :01) 
o'clock  in the High ,school  Auditor-
ium--Baccalaurette  Sermon delivered 
by  Dr.  1). W.  Arnett  of  Simmons  U. 

• Monday  evening, May  14th  at MO 
o'•lo•k  in  the  High  School  Auditor-
ium—Program  rendered  by the Senior 

Class. 

Wednes,lay evening,  May 10th  •  at 
S  :00 o'clock in  the High School Audi-
torium—Seventh  Grade Commence-
ment Exercises—Address delivered by 

Rev. S. P. Collins. pastor of the Pres-

byterian'  Chureh. 

Thursday evening,  May 17th it 8:00 
o'clock  it'  the  High School Auditor-
ium—Senior Commencement Exercis-

vs—Address delivered by J. Thomas 

D'a•is, Dean of /John Tarleton  College 
olf Stephenville, Texas. 

This is the opportunity you have been waiting for. 
The Panatrope plays records by electrical repro-
duction. The tone quality is magnificent. S,rves, 
AS loud speaker for your radio as well. Complex 
light-socket operation. Never has the electrical-
type Brunswick Panatrope been offered at so low 
a price.. Hear it in our store- 

THE CITY DRUG STORE 

"The Malted Milk Supreme" 

We Serve 

LOOKING AHEAD 

Are you looking into the future and draw, 
ing a mental picture of yourself ten years 
from now? The person who looks ahead 
usually provides for those enevitable 
"rainy days" by saving a part of his income 
as a "nest egg" to draw on when the rever-
ses come. Are you doing that. If not, start 
to-day. As bankers, we want to help you 
grow' financially, as well as otherwise. 

Member Federal.Reserve System 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

M. E. Wakefield, President, 	 George B. Scott, Cashier 
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 	$ 
Torn Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. B. Clark Ass't Cashier 

E. T. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and .J. B. 
Eubank, John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell, Directors 
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Buck Paid Board Bill 
With Set of Antlers 

Superintendent J. R. Eakin of Gla-
cier National park is authority for one 
of the most striking instances of wild 
animal gratitude recorded in natural 
history. He relates: 
- "A buck.. deer with especially. fine 
antlers has been a great favorite at 
headquarters this winter, and several 
people expressed a desire for his 
66rns when they were shed, which in-
variably happens around January. 

One morning while feeding this 
buck on her baci, porch, a woman re-
siding at administrative headquarters, 
was astonished to see him rub his 
horns on the waif until they fell to 
the floor. As she fed him more often 
than any other person, she believes it 
was his way of showing gratitude." 

STOP THAT ITCHING 
Use Blue Star Soap as a cleanser—then 

apply Blue Star Remedy for Eczema. itch, 
tether, ringworm, poison oak, dandruff, 
children's sores, cracked hands, sore feet 
and most forms of itching skin diseases. 
It kills germs, stops the itching, usually 
restoring the akin to health. Soap, 25c; 
Blue Star Remedy, $1.00. Ask your drug. 
gist.—Adv. 

The Visitor 
"We understand that a party of 

triends came to your house last night 
to help you celebrate your birthday," 
said the able editor of the Tech of 
Liberty. "How did the affair go offr. 

"Durned If I know:" replied Gap 
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge. "Wife 
went away during the afternoon and 
took the children along. I crawled 
into bed at sunset. and when a 
hooraw ariz outside I just turned over 
and went to sleep. I-lowed it mought 
be a mess of Ku Klux come to cele-
brate •something, I didn't know what:: 
Lelia.. City Star. 

The housewife smiles with satisfac-
tion as she looks at the basket of 
clear, white clothes and thanks Red 
Cross Ball Blue. At all grocers.—Adv 

Not His Line 
Bill Brennan. Jr., isn't old enough 

£0 be a member of his father's firm 
and be known as a reactor, but he 
specializes the same as the W.' A. 
Brennan company does in large down-
town leases and real estate deals, 
having his small sister as his princi-
pal client. The other evening Bill, 
Sr., overheard some of the "busi-
ness" conversation. The "client" had 
called by phone and Bill, Jr., an-
severed. 

"No," he spoke into the imaginary 
telephone, "I am not an insurance, 
I am a real estater."—Detroit Free 
Press. 

Your Church or Society can make mon 
ey. Introduce WATERLESS CLEANS-
ER in your section. For information 
write H. A. Sanford. Moeksville, N. G 

Playmate 
Channing—I hear you have a new 

baby at your house. 
Martin—Yes; my wife thought. the 

dog ought to have somebody to Play. 
with. 

Reason Enough 
Mrs. Icee (during the dance)—Why 

to you hold me so close? 
The Man—Because you're so di, 

:an.t.—Bostcn Transcript. 

Room for Millions 
Passenger-carrying capacity of all 

the railroads of the United States if 
every car and coach were filled, it Is 
estimated, would be approximately 
2,612,000 persons.—Gas Logic. 

Pleasing Assurance 
Patient—Will I get well, 
Doctor—Yes, sir. You'll get well 

if it costs you $50,000. 

That's No Lady 
One (at fancy dress hall)—That 

lady over there has been watching 
you for ever so long; I het she'll be 
:raking for an introduction soon. 

Two—She won't—she's my wife.—
Passing Show. 

Recalling Old Times 
Among those who attended the 

Martha's Vineyard county fair this 
year were twenty-two men and wom-
en who went to the first fair, sixty 
nine years ago. 

SI 

----- 

World"s Largest Statue 
What will be the largest statue of 

its kind in the world is to be erected- 
in the bay at Rio de Janeiro, a tinge 
figure of the Christ, 100 feet high, 
says Popular Mechanics Magazine. It 
is the work of the Polish sculptor, 
La  n  dowski. 

A goad many trains of thought are 
unable to get off the sidetrack. 

"Men of the Trees" 

An organization started  six  years 
ago by an Englishman among African 
tribesmen in the highlands of Kenya, 
with the object of encouraging the na-
tives to• replant denuded areas, ha, 
extended the scope of its operation 
and is now seeking to  educate  public 
opinion throughout the British empire 
in forestry and to instill  love  of trees 
into all sections of the community 
To this organization has been given 
the appropriate title of "The Men of 
the Trees." 

173 Sp.& Street. 	Brockton, Mass. 

r0 MERCHANTS! If Douglas shoes are not sold In 
solar town. write toda, for catalog and agency for 

•  America's Best Known Stem 

101'0U431LAS 
nui KIES 

0Y M & BOYS 

JUDGE THEM 
FOR YOURSELF! 

The next time you need a pair of shoes, step into the 
nearest W. L. Douglas store or the Douglas dealer in your 
locality. You will be cheerfully shown all the latest styles 
and we believe you will ae convinced that W. L Douglas 
shoes are better in quality and style than shoes usually 
offered at such reasonable prices. Millions of satisfied 
wearers know this to be true. 

More than a hundred W. L. Douglas stores ha the principal cities and 
the most reliable shoe dealers everywhere are now showing the new 
'spring styles. A fair and square retail price stamped on the soles of 
Douglas shoes at the /actor, suaranwes honest value. 

REMEMBER: We bought our readier before prises advanced 
and are ,rising on to all our customers, old and new, a saw 

which rmounts to almost 01.00 or every hair of shoes. 

Men's $5 to $6- Women's $5 to 58—Boys' $4 to $5 
Ca.°, of New Smino St-vles nailed on request. 

W. L. DOUOLAS SHOE CO. 

1 



STORY FROM THE START 

'Anthony  Trent, once master 
criminal, now reformed, returns 
to New York after four years' 
absence. He. learns his friend,,  
Capt. Frank Stitton, is in Sing 
Sing. Trent is surprised to find 
his  New  York apartment occu-
pied by a stranger, Campbell Sut-
ton, who represents himself as 
the brother of Frank Siatton. 
Trent is, asked by Campbell to 
force a confession from Payson 
Grant, whom he accuses of hav-
ing crookedly obtained all of 
Frank Sutton's property and then 
married the latter's wife. Trent 
starts on a campaign to accom-
plish the downfall of Grant. He 
learns that Captain Sutton has 
escaped from Sing Sing and later, 
to his surprise, finds that Camp-
bell is really Frank Sutton. 
Trent takes his place in ociety 
as the opening gun of his cam-
paign against Grant. He be-
comes a house guest of the 
Grants.. Trent discovers in Ma- 
demoiselle Dup., Natica's French 
instructor. a friend of the old 
criminal days.• She is nose going 
straight. .Trent is suspicious of 
a man known as Yeatman, osten-
sibly in the Grant household as 
a detective. Anthony realizes 
Yeatman is a crook, who Is plan-
ning to rob the Grants and their 
guests. 

BELL-ANS' 
Hot water 
Sure Reef 

FOR INDIGESTI 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

CHAPTER VI—Continued 
—13— 

She looked at him with a calmness 
and lack of interest that she knew 
must surprise hint. He was the kind 
to frighten women with physical vio-
lence, and had been used to inspiring 
fear. 

"If you need Money,  I  have none. 
If you need help, I shall not give In" 

"You aristocrats have skit," he 
admitted. "Listen. I aw of les 
ouvriere.' I was a fisherman at Heyst 
before  I  followed it woman to Brux-
-elles arad strangled her because she 
laughed at me. You would not think 
to look at me  I  am to strong. Well, 
Mademoiselle Dupitt,  I  am net going 
to strangle you yet." 

Another 	scarlet-tipped 	cigarette 
was tossed from the wind.. There 
was no evidence of haste about him. 
He showed that he could afford to 
take his time. 

"You say you will not . help me. 
Very go.. •I do not need your help. 
I have already arranged everything. 
You have no money? What do I care? 
I am a man who likes the aristo-
crats." 

"Pierre Redlich," she said slowly, 
"you are talking folly. You have. no 
bold over me at all.  I  shall not help 
you and 1 shall not, hinder you so 
long as you remain a detective. If 
you steal, you place me in peril, and 
I dare not risk that. Let as call it a 
truce. You have no power over me. 
Make no mistake about that." 

He picked up the orange packet. 
"Here are twenty cigarettes left.  I 
shall sit here and smoke them. When 
I  have finished, you will come with 
me." 

She did not understand what he 
meant. But she was oppressed with 
the certainty that he would not 
threaten idly. 

"Are you, then, so anxious to go 
back to France and finish your term? 
They do not pamper prisoners there 
as they do here." 

"That  1  know," 	retorted, "1 have 
tried them both. No, madam,  1  am 
not atucions to go back. And  I  shall 
not. i used to wonder why others 
succeeded always and  I  was so poor 
and obscure." Retitle!) touched his 
forehead. "It Is here that success is 
manufactured. 	Education, 
knowledge. We Flernands learn lan-
guages easily. 	I have studied. 	I 
speak five as well as you do. Par-
ticularly well do I speak Spanish. It 
Is to a land where they speak Spanish 
we are going." 

"We?" she queried. "Pierre.„Red-
Itch, you have become insane." 

.  "No, madam.  I  am neither insane 
nor inflamed with drink. What  l  say, 
I  mean. I have had'you in my heart 
since I first saw yeti.  l  recognized 
you here before you saw me in 
Grant's room. You were sitting by 
the sea reading, with no thought of 
danger. It was only when  I  came into 
Mrs. Grant's room that my pride was 
gratified.  I  saw that yon had forgot-
ten me. That pleased um.  I  saw you 
Were frightened, and that pleased me 
even more." 

She glanced at the alarm clock. It 
was midnight. 

"1 am tired," she said. "lf you do 
not go I shall summon help. On one 
side the housekeeper sleeps, and on 
the other the butler.  I  have only to 
shout loudly and they will come." 

Again there was that baffling, confi-
dent smile. 

"Madam does not believe me when 
I say  I  have gained much wisdom 
since last  I  now ber.  I  will prove it. 
Miss Brewen is not there. When she 
went to her room tonight she found 
a rat there. It terrified her, and she 
sleeps in another part of the house. 
How do  I  know? Because I killed It 
for tier. I also placed It in her room. 
As for the butler, he knows now that 

am here as  a  detective..  I  have com-
manded him to sleep near his:footmen 
to that he may observe their move-
ments.  I  have told him  I  suspect 
them." 

She was convinced that he was 
speaking the truth, 

"This leaves none but you and me,' 
on this corridor. The quarters of the 
servants cannot be entered from 
You did not observe ire ytiur teraor 
that I locked the door as  I  passed 

Y NDH AM MARTYN  • 
Copyright by Hatse & Hopkins 
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There is the open window, 'madam. 
Jump if you will. The marble terrace 
twenty meters below will stake  a  ten-
der deathbed. 

She believed implicitly that she was 
trapped. Redlich was of the sort who 
have brought the terrorizing of •wom• 
en to a fine point. He rose and urged 
her to the window. She could barely 
see a white light waving gently at 
what she supposed was the bottomi of 
the garden. 
• "It is the masthead light of my 
vessel" he said. "She is called La 
Belle Alliance, and'  I  have wondered 
why she had that name. Now  I  knew. 
madam. You and  I  shall be la belle 
alliance.' On board are a hail -dozen 
men who do ao I command. Pres-
ently  I  shall take ye>ii to them . and 
say: 'Here is the woman  I  love.' To-
morrow  I  will eone hack for the Jew 
els they pay me to gimlet" 

"Do you suppose you can carry ine 
there and not be seen?"  • 

"I know it. Diti  '  not tell you  1 
hod grown careful. You knew me in 
the old days, minim. when  I  was no 

Anthony Trent Climbed Into the Room 
as Quickly. as He Could. 

better than a savage. Then, I should 
have beaten you senseless and carried 
you off. Now,  I  shall not hurt you." 

He moved forward, twisted her arms 
behind her and pressed over her 
mouth and nose  a  chloroform-saturat-
ed towel. She fought for a long tierce. - 

 but the buzzing in her eons grew loud-
er, and presently her muscleS relayed 
and consciousness left her. 

• • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 
Anthony Trent had been glad to get 

to his room early. By eleven all of 

	

the guests had retired. 	Always  a 
lover of the sea. Trent pulled the 
wicker chaise longue to the window 
and lighted a cigar. He had. turned 
out the tights the better to enjoy the 
night, the stars and, the flickering 
lights of passing vessels. 

Suddenly there floated onto the bal-
cony the glowing end of a cigarette 
thrown frem some other open winclOW 
such as this. Five minutes later an-
other flutterted by to the terrace be-
low. After similar intervals the stub 
Oil the balcony was joified by another.  
Its twelve o'clock. Trent had counted 
a dozen descend; somewhere above 
him a men was smoking cigarettes. at 
the steady rate of twelve an hour. 

With the last crimson end. came 
a sudden gust of wind and blew it 
into the room clear over Trent's head. 

He rose, from his seat to extinguish 
it ere a hole was burned in the cer-
pet. It was the end of a brand of 
cigarette .  used altil-t.st solely by the 
French. One day he had smelled the 
undisguisable odor and found old Gine 
bert puffing at one; Gitnbert said Mr. 
Yeatman had offered it. It was un-
likely that anyone else would have 
such a supply or consume them so 
resolutely. 

Yeatman occupied a small room at 
the head of the first flight of steps 
leading from the main hall. Under 
no conceivable circumstance could a 
cigarette thrown from the small win 
distv'of this room drift down to Trent's 
balcony. Gravity forbade, for one 
thing. 

Humorous Talk Went 

A good Bret Elarte story is told by 
William H, Crane, the veteran actor, 
in "Footprints and Echoes." Bret 
Hume was engaged to deliver a hu-
rnorous lecture In a small western 
city. Just after he had started, one 
of the, deacons sitting on the stage 
gra7d hold of his coat and whis- 
pere : 

"  old on a minute; 1 want to make 
an announcement." 

Harte was very much astonished 
,,and stepped aside, while the deacon 
took the center of the platform. 

"Ladies and gentlemen," he said, 
after a pause, "Is Mr. Rogers C. 
Jones in the hall?" 

There was a protracted pause and, 
as Mn. Jones failed to respond, the 
deacon continued 

T 
Three people used the rooms of tht 

floor above that on which Trent, 
suite was situated. He knew that in) 
mediately above him was the room of 
Mademoiselle Dupin. It was conceiv-
able  .  that she smoked. But them 
coarse cigarettes in such unbelievatth 
quantity were, he felt certain, con- 
sumed by some one else. 	Circum 
stances pointed to Yeatman. 	Age 
what could Yeatman be doing there? 

Very quietly, Trent crept to the lit• 
the balcony and listened intently. tit 
could barely hear some one talking 
rapidly in French. It sjas not the 
beautiful French of Matta ne de Beau. 
lieu. The speaker was fluent enough, 
but larked that delirate rhyth m of the 
language as spoken by an educated 
1170111,1n. 

When Trent had first examined his 
suite he had noticed that al this south 
eastern corner of toe building a steel 
rod, a third of an inch in thiekness. part 
of  a  device for protection fn. light• 
niag. min down 10 the earth, This r011 

of steel passed the edge ■ ef his tialeony 
some two feet distant. tin Cs way to 
the cornice shove, cr passed Mailemei. 
cello Dupitt's Wititli , W at an equal die. 
lance. A man with a clear head it. 
a Sell,e of balance might mike en ite. 
cent or descent without inuell dime, 

Straining his ears, Trent .wils sure 
lee heerd, taster: the bigher-pitched 
voice of the vveman for whose safety 
he was  exercised. It was when it 
was raised in undisguised fear t ha t 
Ice net., climbine hatii Mtn his 
room, he drew on a pair Of het, 

gloves. Then tie sterted Ihe assent of 
the rod. It woe not easy to draw his 
Mee level with the wittilew ledge 
Fo•tunately he kept himself In per 
feet ehysicid condition. As lee !naiad 
himself breast Meth to the sill the 
sweet anti cloying odor of chloroform 
met h  i  tn. 

Medernoiselle Dapin ;vim lying ee 
the floor uneonscieue Over her, N'eat 
nein was stoiening, tying her. hand 
and toot. with ropes adjusted with 
the sailor's dextern-y. There Was evl• 
donee of a struggle. Chairs was over 
turned and a vase of cut flowers was 
broken. 

The horrified sight kept 'Trent im. 
embile for the moment. While he 
watched, Yeatman picked up the un-
conscious girl. opened the door and 
switched off the lights. 

Anthony 'Trent climbed into the 
room as :quickly as he could end 
opened the door. In the corridorMiteids 
was in darkness. in the 'distance hat 
sharp ears heard, distinct in the 4011• 
ness of the silent house. the CS lltiOrt, 

tread of the burdened man half ,Inf 
fled by the rugs-:  . 

Yeatman, as he opened en unlatchee 
door, had no idea the silent Trent was 
within 0 few yards of him. He kept 
to a little path which ran. by the 
brick wall. A quarter-mile distant 
was the beach where his boat lay. By 
a code of flashlight signals he could 
summon help and he on board La 
Belle Alliance within a few minutes. 
He would, of course, come back tc 
the house and see that the room just , 

 left in such confusion WS, put in or 
der. He had no desire for toml po 
lice Interest. 

Half-way between house and ocean 
was a fresh-water bathing pool with 
garden marbles set about It. On one 
of these Pierre Redlich placed the 
still unconscious girt. He was alarmed 
at her. continued stupor. The thought 
that she might he dead chilled him. 
He leaned down to hear the heart 
heat. And, as he stooped he was 
conscious of a tremendous blow be-
hind his ear. The swift appreciation 
of the pain was succeeded instantly 
by Unconsciousness. Pierre Redlich 
dropped as one dead. 

He was profoundly unconscious as 
Trent untied the girl and used the 
same ropes and gag for her assailant. 
He did not feel himself lifted by 
Trent and carried to the brick wall 
and dropped on the other side. of it 
Here, concealed in a part of a neigh 
Goes ,garden devoted to the raising 
of vegetables. his dreamless sleep eon. 
tinued. 

Mademoiselle was awakened from 
the anesthetic by tile clashing of cold 
water on her face.: Out of Mae nilsts 
of memory she thought she hear( 
Trent's voice. Then the fear of Red 
Lich returned and she began to strug• 
gte. 

"It's all right, you poor child,' 
Trent said tenderly. "I'm here and 
he has gone." 

He assisted tier to a seat nearer the 
house where their voices could not. 
curry to Redlich's vegetable bed. She 
was still unstrung and nervous. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Unheeded After That 

"Well, if he is, 1 have the pleasure 
to say that his wife has just died." 

As everyone in the small city we 
intimately acquainted with Mrs. Jones, 
Harte's task, giving  a  hurnorcius leer 
tare, was far from successful. 

Chip Off the Old Block 
.  While the „spelling lesson was go 
ing on, the teacher gave the class 
words to use in sentences. Address. , 

 ing ten-Year-old Junior, the drum ma• 
jor's son, she asked, "Junior, will you 
nue ,' the word banquet Correctly In  a 
sentence?" 

After deep deliberation and t. 
thought .concerning his father's voca-
tion, Junior replied : "When the; 
speaker stepped upon the Mations 
the 'band-quit.' ,  • 

• Ring s Low-Down on ..1:*  
f 	Deep Subject 

• 
By RING LARDNER 

To the Editor: 
It seems like as if it was up to me. 

to settle a big argument which has 
occurred between Al Mama. and 
Jack Kieran. it must be exclaimed 
that Ma Kieran is one of the base-
ball writers on the New York Times 
and a prominent golf player. Ma 
al.naux is somewhat of  a  veteran 
big league baseball pitcher, who used 
to be the best singer in the. big 
leagues. The argument was reported 
by Sir. Harry Salsinger of the De-
troit News. Mr. Salsinger is a tall 
skinny handsome brunette who looks 
not unlike the writer only he has 
more hair. 

Well it seems like Mr. Marn,x and 
Mr. Kieran got into a fishing argu-
ment namely, Mr. • Maniaux claireed" 
that if you took a bucket, the kicker 
would weigh just the same like as 
if no .fish Imd been drOmied into it. 

"A live fish can't possibly increase 
the weight of wate•," said Mr. Mll• 

malls. "A dead fish, that is differ-
ent matter, because that would be 
dead weight." 

Well they .went to a' laboratory in 
Detroit where this bitter argument 
started and asked the professor of 
fish which was right and wile wars 

wrong, so the profess, said he mend 
make a test but be didn't have no 
live fish on hand that day and Mr. 
Mamaux would not stand for no test 
being made with a de, fish. Finely 
they went to a fish market and they 
had a tub full of water there weigh-
ing lib pounds and they found a fish 
named Carp who weighed three 
p,nds—  and they put It in the tub 
and then weighed I„ r.,  total which 
weighed 97 pounds so Mr. Blaine. 
claimed that clinehed his argument 

because in the first place the carp 
was dead and in the second place  he 
only increased the weight of the rub 
two pounds whereas the fish man MT-

witted that his Weight before being 
dropped into the t. was three 
pounds. 

"That shows how right  I 	said 
Mr. Mem., 

"No it don't," retorted ala Kieran, 
"All it proves is that nobody with 
any brains should ought to buy fish 
from this market." 

Well friends the reason ; feel 
called upon to teirn into this argu-
ment is that all my life I been mak-
ing a study of weights and displace-
ments and etc., and  1  will give you a 
few facts to prove that it is a very 
tricky subject and a person should 
not ought to get into no argument in' 
regards to same unless they have 
mastered it. 

If you will go into a restaurant 
and order a large glass of milk and 
weigh it before you touch cup to tip 
you will find that the total weight is 
about one ounce. Then if you will 
wait a few moments till a fly drops 
into the glass and weigh it again, why 
if the fly is just a common fly and 
still alive you will find that the 
weight of the entire project ain't in-
creased even one fly weight hat if 
the fly was dead when it dropped in, 
why then will he a increased weight 
of 10 and no hundreds minims n eye , 

 daily if the fly was a horse fly. 
On the other hand if you take a 

pail of water or beer and drop a live 
eat is same, the weight of the Pail 
will increase exactly as much as the 
rat weighed in the first placeand if 
you make it two rats, the weight will 
increase pro ram But if one or both 

of the rot, .httl)Pens. to get drowned. 
they will come to the surface looking 
like drowned rats and at the same 
time proving that they didn't weigh 
nothing or they would of sunk. It 
is kind of dangerous to make this 
test in a pail of been as the rats goes 
right to it and ace libel to reach the 
singing stage. 

The most conclusive test  I  ever 
made along these lines was one tine 
when I took a night boat from N Y. 
to Albany on the Hudson river. First 
it was necessary to weigh the river 
and then the boat when it was empty 
and afterwards .  when all the Pass, 
gees got a board. Then  I  made all 
the passengers come into the weigh-
ing room and get weighed one by one. 
When the boat got to .Albany the 
next morning the river looked just 
like it did the last time I was up 
there. 

Prof. Sump. of  •  Severe University, 
New Hampshire, mice made a exp•ri• 
mesh which perhaps proves more than 
the foregoing. He weighed oil the 
passengers that was going on a trip 
from New York to Cherbourg and 
then weighed thew all again when the 
ship got to Cherbourg. They didn't 
weigh., newheres near-as much. proi 
Sump was Much impressed. 

be rhe Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Dodging a Debt 
"Well," said the lawyer to an ac-

. quaintance, "how goes the world with 
you?" 

"Splendid  1  Magnificent!" said the 
other. "1 wish  I  could get away to 
the races every day." 

"How's that?" 
"Oh,  I  went there yesterday and 

made S10:Q(k0 ." 
"That's very good indeed!" cold the 

lawyer. "And it's rather fortunate. 
too, because Jones has, come to Me 

about  a  little matter ofr1311 you owe 
him.. You might as well pay him now, 
mightn't you?" 

"H-m-n!" coughed the other. "1 
am a tittle absent-minded sometimes. 
I said $10,000, but I meant $10.  I 
simply put too many noughts on the 
end. Yes, it was $10—and I haven't 

I been able to get it yet."—Argonaut. 

1  (The Kitchen 

Cabinet 
1148. Western Newspaner 

Human beings have endured In-
conceivable miseries, and grown 
strong even as they Offered. And 
they have not only endured all 
things, but hoped all things. No 
sadness, when it came,' has been 
able to daunt the spirit, which, 
looking beyond the present grief, 
has detected behind whatever bar-
rier of blackest cloud, the clear 
shining of the sun or the benison 
of the stars at night —Richard 
Burton. 

DISHES ONE WISHES 
. 	• 

To wish children to like certain 
foods that are good for them has not 

been, so far, very satis-
factory. Every mother 
wishes a strong, bright, 
healthy child with strong 
white teeth and bright 
eyes. If sort without 
any serious handicap, 
light food and plenty of 
fresh air and sunlight 

will smiles such children. 
The first years of school in any 

child's life are of the atitiost item), 
tance. It is at this dine tear  a  child's 
meals Should' be cafefully supervised. 
They require a much larger percent-
age of" hods-building material than 
adults. Milk, which is called the per-
feet food, has all the body-building 
materials except iron. As iron is  a 
most important element it, too, mast 
be supplied. We get it in such vege-
tables as spinech, chard, water cress, 
carrots and turnip tops, as well as 
beets when served as greens. 

Some children dislike milk; this 
fact only makes the probletn more 
difficult. 'They may, by diplomacy, 
be induced to drink two or three 
glasses a day If given a straw or 
colorful sippers to use at the table. 
A •pretty pitcher with a cup of the 
same design or bright-colored glass 
often may be helpful in getting them 
to take an interest in milk drinking. 
pictures placed on the bottom of the 
glOss and not visible until the milk 
lets been drunk  •  is another method 
used by mothers. Milk dishes, simple 
puddings help along the milk diet. 
but milk is not enough; the child 
must have meat—fish rind eggs, winch 
are tt.e valuable protein foods needed 
to build body tnaterial. Grains such 
as cereals, bread, and macaroni are 
the energy-huilding .  foods. Solid 
foods are necessary and it is a great 
mistake to depend alone upon milk. 

Colonian Fish ChoWder.—Cut into 
very tine dice enough salt pork to 
make three-fourths of  a  cupful. Try 
oiit in a deep - kettle until the scraps 
are well browned. Add sliced potatoes 
and layers of sliced onions sufficient 
to serve fouis persons, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and if the fish is fresh 
add one and one-half pounds,  of cod-
fish or any other fish at hand. If 
salted it is not added until the chow-
der is nearly ready to serve. At the 
last add  a  quart of milk and milk 
crackers which have been softened In 
boiling Water. Turn over a cupful of 
heavy cream and heat hot before serv-
ing. 

Fish Turbot.—To two cupfuls of any 
cooked white fish, flaked and packed 
solidly to measure, add one large 
onion gritted, one cupful of cream, one-
fourth cupful of soft butter, one tea-

'  epoonful of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of 
capers, one teaspoonful of salt and 
one-fourth teaspoonful of tpepper. Mix 

•well 'and turn into a well &uttered bak-
ing dish, sprinkle generously with 
grated American cheese and hake 
thirty minutaa, browning delicately, 

Creanaand .tter are the best form 
of fat for children and these, too, are 
very necessa, in a balanced diet. 

.GoodAried Fruits. 
It is often most satisfactory to have 

a few pounds of dried fruits to use 
for variety and 
in emergency, 
when other fresh 
things are not at 
hand. When we 
c an si d e r that 
these dried fruits 
have been sub-
jected to four or 

five days of drying heat and  a  longer 
period, to free them fatdm moisture, we 
can understand that It is necessary 
to reverse the process. As five or 
six pounds of fresh fruit have gone 
into the making of a pound of dried 
peaches, apricots or pears, our prob-
lem is to make five pounds of pala-
table juicy fruit out of one. 

First wash the fruit well and soak 
it over night in lukewarm water. 
One pound of fruit, by soaking and 
heating, will ,sorb cue and one-half 
quarts of water, After the soaking 
then place in the same water, over 
slow heat; when It is tender enough 
for the use it Is Intended add suger, 
stir often and cools to the desired con-
sistency if for jam, inferior grades 
of fruit take longer cooking. If the 
fruit Is desired crystallized, soak as 
usual and steam until tender, .Pte-
part a thick candy sirup and proceed 
as for any other fruits. The sugar 
sirup is prepared with one and one. 
half cupfuls of- the juiee"and four cup-
fuls of the sugar. Add as much'fruit 
as can be stirred without crowding. 
As the fruit grows clear clip out _a-
piece at a time and place on an 
oiled platter. Let stand in the sun 
or a warm  .  place to dry. Roll in 
powdered sugar and pack in glass 
jo rs. 

Petit 

"WORTH •EMIT 
IN GOT 

Verdict of Woman Who 
TriedPinkbam'sCompound 

0 
more Gas 
Sourness, Dizziness 
Heartburn or Distress 
after eating or drinking 

Not a laxative but a tested 
sure relief for digestive dis• 
orders of the stomach and 
bowels. Perfectly harmless 
and pleasant to take. 

Normalizes Digestion and 
Sweetens the Breath 

251 AND 754c PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

Reckless, Anyway 
Policeman—I'm pulling you in for 

reckless driving, endangering the 
lives of pedestrians. 

Motorist—Why, man, there isn't a 
pedestrian on the street. 

Policeman—All right, then; I'll 
make it attempted suicide.—Boston 
Transcript. 

Strong the Family Praise! 
Houston, Texas.—"I wish to say 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
has been a blessing 
to our family, espe- 
cially in one daugh- 
ter's case. She was 
in a serious condi- 
tion with woman's 
weakness and 
just about past 
going when we de- 
cided to try one 
more remedy we 
had heard of — the 
'Favorite Prescrip- 
tion.' Well a few 

Miss Allen bottles of this 
helped her so she has never had any 
more trouble of the kind. So it is 
no wonder that we have depended 
wholly upon this one remedy ever 
since for all such allraents."—Mrs. 
Emma Allen, 313 Hogan St. 

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg. 

Compliment, Anyway 
"Will you marry me," 
"You haven't a chance. But I rather 

admire your taste." 

A more piece. of acting ,s,hould always 
be well done. 

No man, no matter what his preju-
dices, can hold out long against as 
man who likes him. 
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Telly, N. 1".—"It hurt me to walk 
or sit down without help and I felt 

sick and weak. 
My mother-in-  
law took Lydia 
E. Pinkhann's 
Vegetable Com-
pound and oho 
induced me to 
take it. I stn 
now on the fourth 
bottle and have 
also used Lydia. 
E. Pinkham's 
Sanative Wash. 
The medicines 

that will do for me what the Vege-
table,  Compound and Sanative Wash 
lave,  done are certainly worth their 
weight in gold. I think I have given 
them a fair trial and I expect to take 
two more bottles of the Vegetable 
Compound."—bins. CHARLES MO. 
CAN, R. F. D. 1, Tully, N. Y. 

THERE is nothing quite like Bayer 
Aspirin for all sorts of aches and 
pains, but be sure it is genuine Bayer; 
that name must be on the package, 
and on every tablet Bayer is genu-
ine, and the word genuine—in red—
is on every box. You can't go wrong 
if you will just look at the box when 
you buy it: 

Aspirin la 
the trade mark of 
Barer Mann f a ente 
of MonoaceticaeldeStait of Silleyllcset. 
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Smarts 
Yo.  uthfilt. Cokeit"- 

BUICK leads thefishion parade 
Fashionable throngs . . 
sparkling motor cars . . . and 
standing out like a frock from 
Paris—today's Buick! 

Fleet, low lines, suggesting 
rocket-like getaway and 
unrivaled power ... glisten- 
ing colors, vivid and varied
as the harmonies of Spring 
... and soft, rich upholster-
ies, delightful to the sight 
and touch. 

Luxury like this ordinarily 
costs a thousand dollars more. 

But Buick leads any other 
three cars in its field in dol-
lar for dollar sales; and this 
tremendous volume makes 
possible unequaled value. 

You may as well have a fine 
car, when you can buy it at 
Buick's price. Smart — .. 
youthfulcol,rful—Buick 
leads the fashion pal,ade. 

SEDANS $1195 to 1;1995 	. COUPES $1195 to $1850 
SPORT MODELS $1195 to $1525 

Prkesf.  '5.fiTt/541=nriZrub: added. me ' 1=1.4.  

Sivalls Motor 'o., Inc. 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

—NOTICE— 

Electric Shoe Shop 

Tram May , 1st I am strictly going 
on cash basis (except to those who 
pay me each month.) If you have been 
paying me, your credit is good. Other-
wise it is not. I can't work unless 
receive something in return for my, 
labor and material. 

Mr. Murrah Wakefield' and Miss 
Adelaide Lake of Brownwood, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark, Sunday. 

Bernice Moore was a Mond, visi-
tor to Baird. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Boyer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Smith attended a ball 
game in Coleman, Sunday.  

—DRESSY DOTS-- 

(By Coker) 
Work 03 Dressy Streets is at last 

under way. We have a thirty ton trac-
tor and large type grader on East 
Front Street, ..-klarich leads out to our 
eastern cuberb, known as Lacy Sta-
tion. This street will soon be in fine 
shape. North Main Street, leading out 
Via Fred Stacy's Morning Side addi-
tion is in a very bad state of repair, 
in fact the city commission has been 
considering placing a sign at either 
entrance, reading Ali.: "None but 
Fords need apply." South Main lead-
ing out via Long Place, avid Steel's 
Barred Rock Chicken Farm has suf-

, fered many ditches, and small gullies, 
from the rains of recent years. West 
Front Street leading out via Baird 
Gin, thence to McDermitt Hereford 

1 Farm, could also be helped quite a 
bit by retouching the surface, but let 

not be impatient, our street Com-
nissioner is a Very busy man, he has 
been busy lately opening a continua-
tion to North First Street into our 
western snberb, known as Oplin, and 
we feel sure that the above mentioned 
work will go forward to an early 

completion. 
Cotton planting is going forward at 

a rapid rate this week, some is sprout-
ing and will soon be turning the clods 
and smiling to the morning sun. Small 
„ruin is needing moisture and we fear 
see shall not have a full crop if we 

do not get rain within- a few days. 
J. C. Freeman has disposed of his 

entire stock of chickens, and will re-
stock hi, yard with pure bred White 
Leghorns of the Johnson strain. Say, 
•Farmer," it is just as easy to raise 
pure bred chickens that will get on 
the job and pay a dividend as to raise 
a bunch of loafing mixed bleeds. 

We re sorry to report that the nat-
ural enemy of all which we call 

!death, has over taken three. of the 
I preacher's Police Pups. But the re-
maining eight are doing well. Ed Ben-
derson has spoken for one, which he 
hopes will make a real sparing pard-
per for Jack Dempsey. 

So far we have had a few nibbles,  

! but no real biter for city office. One 
I of Cross Plains' most distinguished 
citizens, whose name is with-held 
pending formal announcem at is talk-
ing of moving to Dressy and making 
the race for City Marshall, but we 
do"not think he has a chant as, he 

Ranger, 	Eastland, 	Rising Star, 	Cisco 
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only has one Six Shooter. It will take 
a real old time Two Gun Johnnie to 
fill that place. 

The Dressy Public School will close 
on Friday, April 27th. The happy kid-
dies will soon be busy other wise. 

Bo you know : The happiest thing 
!ever saw was barefooted and dirty, 

with freckles on his nose, mud between 
his toes. and his pockets ful of slings 
and strings, and things. But, do you 
know in the second place, an old goose 
necked weeding hoe some times furn-
ishes a better diversion of thought 
and occupation than a Ford C....? 

Bro. 011ie Dennis will fill his reg-
ear appointment at the Baptist church 
on Saturday night, May 5th. On Sun-
day following, the children will give 
a program at 10 a. m. The remainder 
of the clay will be given to singing. 

1 We will have some visiting classes and 
expect a great day. 

Rev. G. C. Williams and J. C. Free-
man attended an I. 0. 0.. F. and 
Rebecca celebration at. Putnam,  on 
Monday night, where the preacher 
gave an address, and Bro. Freeman 
ate the cream and cake. 'they must 
have had a wonderful time, as Tues-
day morning, found them both looking 
like the "Morning after the night 
before." 

Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Eubank have 
just returned from a trip through the 
Rio Grande Valley, and into Old Mex-
ico. They report a very enjoyable trip. 

CORRECTION 

Last week the Review stated that 
the Lions Club took their Tuesday 

lunch at the Methodist Church base-
ment, but we should have said the 
Presbyterian church. We are glad to 
make the correction. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to express our heartfelt 

gratitude to our many friends for their 

help and kindness during the recent 

illness and death of our dear wife and 

mother, Mrs. B. H. Forte. 
Though our sorrow is great, yet 

your many kind acts and words of 
. ympathy has greatly helped us to 

, ar our sad bereavement. May= God's 

richest blessings be your. 
B. H. Forte. 

Fred and Wilber Stacy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anderson ' an, 

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Hopkins of 
rade - ^"ed Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hop. 

bins 	week end. 	 . 

Uncle Marian Moore who has been 
visiting in West Texas for several 
months has returned home. He seems 
glad to be home again after such a 
lengthy visit. 

Grandma Groves and daughter, Mrs. 
Ellis Harris of Rising Star, were 
Tuesday callers at Dr. Maiy's .dentist 
office. Mrs. Harris is having some 
prosthetic work done. 
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AUTO GLASS - - WINDOW GLASS 

We have a nice stock of planter and culti- 
vator Tongues, for all makes. 

Also Double Trees and Eveners 

Ice Boxes ranging in price from 
$12.00 Up. 

    

               

               

   

NO. 1 SPANISH 

SEED PEANUTS 

  

       

     

A special price to take care of 
our farmer friends— 

$1.50 PER By, 

   

      

Grow More Peanuts 
and Less Cotton 

   

         

     

Neeb Produce Co, 

  

       

             

               

               

               

               



One day about 100 B. C. a rich 
/Ionian woman• was visiting Cornelia, 
a Roman mother. The visitor was 
showIng off her rings and her neck-
laces and her other ornaments. She 
had a• great many and she was proud 
of theta. 

When she had shown off tall she 
had, she asked to see Cornelius jew-
els. 

Cornelia called to her two boys, 
who were playing outside. They 
came  •  in and their mother put her 
arms around them. Then, with em-
phasis on "these" and "my," Cor-
nelia said: 

"These are my jewels." 
On Sunday. May 9, 1907, bliss Anna 

Jarvis of Philadelphia told  a  friend 
that she had set the day aside to 
honor the memory of her mother, 
who had died the year before. Dur-
ing the months that followed Miss 
Jarvis told many perpons that she 
would like to see one day in each 
year set aside to honor all mothers. 
She interested so many Philadel• 
phians that Sunday, May 10, 1908, 
was observed throughout their city 
as Mother's day. 

Miss Jarvis made herself a Seri 
table missionary In behalf of Moth-
er's clay and the movement spread 
farther ,and farther .. inch year,; By 
1913 it was being observed in Eng-
land. In 1914, by authority of a 
joint resolution from congress, Wood 
row Wilson as President of the 
United States issued a proclamation 
for the Mother's day of that year. 

By that .  time Mother's day was'be-
ing observed generally on the second 
Sunday of each Boy. , 

So—because mothers are like Cor-
nelia, and because Anna Jarvis 
wanted all mothers to be honored as 
she honored her mother—Mother's 
;lay is now a treasured day of mem-
ory. 

Love Without Limit 
A mother's love is the tnedium 

through which we understand God's. 
It will go to the deepest of depths to 
save. Victor Hugo, in his "Les MIS-
erables," has given us  a  vivid por-• 
trayal of mother's love in the char-
acters of Cossette and Fantine, and in 
Ben Bur and his mother we find an-
other illustration of a 'mother's love 
without limit. There is an old story 
of a mother who left heaven to save 
her child, and this is indicative of the 
great „mother heart of God manifest 
in Christ. 

eigfr THEY b;,oned in gowns of fluffy white, 
Two big brown eyes were spaikling bright,  . 

4'41 ►

Ah, they were such a dainty sight, 
On Mother's day. 

AND yet a tear dropped in nlY cup 
.n.When 1 sat down with them to sup, 
For no one came to pluck theiTi up, 

On Mother's day. 

Chainpion is the better 
spark plug because of its 
Double-ribbed  sillimatt-
tte core — its two-piece 
cemstraction and its spe.. 
.4al analysis electrodes.• 

Champion X—
for Model T 
Ford and Ford-
.11 Tractors 

60p1 
' Champion—For. 

all ether ers-
eines Mclucling 

-.Model A Ford. 

75? 

AMPION 
SparkPlugs 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 18-1928. 

I SAW a host of nodding.flowers, 
Flottering about like morning hours, 

Or Bevy-green leaves in April showers, 
Oh ,`..ilother's day. 

%gee, 

iss.ezarimMinaMINI 
tr  	

Surely Was Upset 
',rummy, I guess I must be awful 

sick or something." 
"why, dear?" 
"'Cause my foot's asleep, and a 

person must be pretty bad when he 
goes to sleep at the wrong cod."—
Boston Transcript. 

Snowy linens are the pride of every 
housewife.' Keep them in that condi-
tion by using Red Cross Ball Blue in 
your laundry.. At all grocers.—Adv. 

Something Brewing 
Ted—Last night when I got home 

Iny wife had my slippers ready, my 
pipe tilled and- 

Harry—How much did her new hid 
cost? 

Goes Up Straight 
An inventor in Fr:inf., ploims  to 

have developed an airplane which will 
rise straight up and is operated by a 
compressed air motor. 

I STA-  L 
CHAMPIONS 

Once again Champion 
reminds you that to 
enjoy maximum en-
gine performance dur-
ing the next twelve 
months you should 
install a complete new 
set of spark plugs now. 

The debt which the world owes to 
the mothers- of  America  will never 
be fully  ,  known, much less repaid. 
Their contribution to the history of 
freedom is one of those intangible 
quantities not easily defined nor ac-
curately appraised. Yet it lies back 
of much of the worth-while adcorn-
pLisliment that tnakes.the history of 
our country. Trace the 'careers of 
men who bulk 'large in the building 
Of America and you find woven into 
their character the influence of moth-
ers who had faith in their sons, faith 
in their country and faith in their 
country's God. 

We have come into a new age 
which grants. to women a larger place 
in the affairs of mankind. Some of 
the ideals associated with woman-
hood have changed with changing 
times. We no longer insist on that 
measure of self-effacement thought 
proper for the women of another gen-
eration. But no one can imagine a 
state of affairs wherein self-sacrific-
ing motherhood will not he exalted 
or the contributions of motherhood 
to the state not acknowledged with 
loving remembrance, 
• Yet it is to mothers individually 
rather than to mothers impersonally 
that the devoted tributes of Mother's 
day are paid. One thinks of his own 
mother and, if possible, sends her 
some token of his thought. He ap-
preciates what other mothers have 
done and are doing toward making 
this a better society, but his act' of 
devotion is •to the particular mother 
who brought him into the world, pro-
tected him when helpless, inspired 
!dm to strive, blessed him as he start, 
ed out in the world and never ceases 
watching out for his welfare as long 
as life remains. 

"Men are what their mothers made 
them," wrote Emerson. America is 
great because the mothers of Ameri-
can men. and women have been great. 
TOday we recall what the mothers of 
Washington, of Lincoln, of Grant. of 
Lee, meant to their generation. But 
we recall even more vividly what our 
own mothers have meant and still 
mean to Us. And with full hearts 
we pay them tribute. 

1-4 

ltelotherhood Universal . 

The dominating impulse of woman 
is motherhood. whether she bears chil-
dren of her own or mothers another's; 
or mothers a community, a state, a re-
form ; or, in her interests and dedtca-
don. mothers the whole world. 

So brave she was and good—
En worth of womanhood 

So like the snow— 
She. smiling, gave her life 
To blend the name of wife 

With Mother—So, 

God sees in her  a  worth 
Too great for this, dull earth 

And beckoning, stands 
At Heaven's open gate 
Where all His Angels wait 

With welcoming hands. 
—James Whitcomb Riley. 

 

HEADACHE 
RELIEVED 
. • • QUICKLY 
Cadet's Little Liver Pills 

Purely Vegetable Laxative 

f rl;:eeahltoript:
fre

: f;g: 
effects. They relieve the system olronstipa ,  
Slots st

pchg; head, 
which

Remember cause
4%7: a dull 

tor's prescription and  can  be given with ohs°. 
luteconfidence to every member of the family. 
All Druggists 25c and 70o Red Packages. 

CARTER'S TRIPHIS • 

For Poisoned Wounds 
As Rusty Nail Wounds 

Ivy Poisoning, etc. 

Try Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh 
All deka are authorised teethed Your lunar be B. 

lint battle ii not suited. 

■•■•• Ww• 

In Tu. with Pile Pipe 
.  Attachment, 7Sot 

in tin box, 
60c. ,ffstgai- 

For speedy and effective action Dr. Peery's , 
"Dead Shot" has no equal. One dose only 
will clean out worms. 50c. All druggists.  • 

Dr Peer 's 

Vermifu 
At druggists or 372 Pearl Street, Now -York City 

PAM 
OINTMENT 

is guaranteed to cure any case of 
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Pro- 
trnding Piles or money refunded. 

Kill All Flies! ThitTsrAt'''' 
1217:111EZ"telealVan,""geRconar'''4"1 

:Z,RidLTESEt 

eNc,i7Itrisortfisioinilrigreq  
anything. Guarantzoa. • 

Insist upon 
DAISY FLY KILLER 

HAROLD  SONIERS BrOTT.17:rdV!',... 

fE.:;1=11—  „ItIthr=t,%24;'.1te.:: 
FREE HOOKLhT . Ask roar dealer or wits 

 pr. C. H, sorry Co., 2975 MIchlSen Ave., Caltage 

3114,S.L. 
Without Poison 

ntio 
721c10u??fq 

win not injure human beings, 
livestock. dogs. cats. poultry, 

,yet is deadly to rots and mice every gime. 

Poisons are too dangers.* 
X- R.0 does not contain arsenic,phosphont, 
barium carbonate or any deadly poison. 
Made of powdered squill as recommended 
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in their 
latest bulletin on -Rat Cont.. -  

...he 
gathered  of our 

 ei.X4:1,,',etY.

rats on hie 

which is highly suecessf sea and 

customers 	

rate 781. 

75c at your druggist; large sire (four eaten 
as much, 5200, Sent postpaid direct front 
Us if dealer cannot supply You. SOLD OD 
MONSY-DACE GUARANICSS. The 
1,-R-0 Company, Springiield. 

A New Entermlnator that Is 
Absolutely Safe to use Anywhere! 

I 

KILLS-RATS-ONLY 
I•■•••-- 

It Kills Them! 
Non -poisonous. 

Won't spot or stain. 
The Bee on every package 
- is your guarantee. 

Send for free insect book-
let. If dealer cannot supply 
—write 

McCormick fi.:Co.,Baltimore,Md. 	A 

Always Keep Cuticura 
Preparations On Hand 

The Soap, because of its absolute purity 
and emollient properties, is unsurpassed 
for every-day use. Assisted by Cuticura 
Ointment it does much to keep the skin 
and scalp healthy. Cuticura Shaving Stick 
makes shaving easy for tender-faced men. 
Cuticura Talcum is time ideal toilet powder. 

Soap ' 	t where. ,11"p,':"` ,2,',
re

".`,1.",td3.:2,117 412°' every- 
 011i24:ticun. Sha"vian Stick 25c. 

other of Mine!" 
Gold Star Mothers 

GOD must have some high reward 
For little Gold Star mothers— 

They whose hearts have bowed M grief 
More to than any others; 

They whose han, have never tired 
To bandage tiry fingers, 

Who sung then Cale hoys to sleep 
When purp:ing twilight lingers; 

They whose crimson lips have taught 
To little boys, their prayers, 

Whose tender arms have helped them tie 
Long. dark and winding stairs, 

And tucked then, into trundle beds 
When youth:131 proYors were said, 

Thera left them there with kisses on 
• Each curly, towseled bead. 

r! OD must have some high reward 
'L. For little Gold Star mothers. 
They whose hearts are nearest H im  

And dearer than all others; 
They whose hearts have winged great dreams 

Each hour, to God above, 
To keep their sons all free from harm 

On every path they'd rove, 
And tears and prayers all intertwined 

When twilight's shades were low 
That. God would keep them clean and true, 

Their souls as white as snow— 
They whose hearts had dreamed high dreamt 

For all their little sons 
Thee bit their lips, and gave them up 

To God—and France—and guns! 

OD most have some high reward 
For little Gold Star mothers—

They whose dimming eyes have known 
More tears than any others; 

They whose tender feet hove gone 
The ways of each again 

Yet never opened wide their heart—
Too proud to show their pain  ! 

This I know—when years unfold 
And Life's sweet chapters close 

God shall fashion of their souls  • 
A purer, sweeter, rose, 

And they shall bloom about His throne. 
Their sweet souls white with dew. 

Their petals know the pale moonbeams 
And starlight, dancing through  ; 

God must have some high reward 
For them, above all others. 

They who bravely gave their sons—
The little Gold Star mothers! 

—Atlanta Constitution. 

Tribute Paid 
Mother Love 

(With a cup of clear, pure water from 
the old family well.) 

.  Here's to mother, whose name is 
music. And when that name is on 
my tongue life's fretful fevers die 
and I am calm. A heavenly poesy is 
in , that name. No name of princess 
or of queen could mean so much to 
me. Her ministries of tenderness 
were as gentle as the drops of dew. 
Something of the Everlasting Mercy 
is in the nature and ,the name of 
mother. 

Your faithfulness by day was like 
the rising s.s of morning. Your vig-
ils by night and the watching stars 
lit the skies. Unconquerable was 
your modest and unlmasting bravery 
Your gentle services were as delight-
ful and as deft as the gentle finger-
ings of the sunbeams among the 
Wiles. So unpretentiously you dropped 
your splendors everywhere. And 
like the apple blossoms of the Bev 
your spirit shed a fragrance all 
around. To your child's eyes your 
kindly face was like a sunrise and 
your voice was sweeter far than 
morning bells. Bother, on this holy 
day of memory, it all comes back 
again to me. 

Here's to you. Mother. who wak-
ened and watched while others slept; 
while others rested you toiled on; 
when others had forgotten you still 
remembered, and though wearied with 
the long day's toil you bowed above 
my drowsy couch and rested me to 
sleep by that holy, good-night kiss. 
I  hear the soothing music yet of your 
sweet lullaby—"Holy angels guard 
thy bed." And 1 think, in answer to 
Your prayer these shining watchers; 
must have protected me through all 
these afteF years. 

Much that I hoped and dreamed 
is yet quite unfulfilled, but the light or 

your love has never dimmed or died 
Or here or yonder that tort, divine 
In spite of darkness and of sterna 
must shine forever on. The hand 
that lit that Star of Love can never-
more forget to guide, and hold. and 
heal. Tliat Master Hand is master 
of all shadows and' of storms. 

Here's to you, Mother, in memory 
of my cradle days. in memory of my 

m childhood's days of play: in memory 
of the after years of triumph or dis., 
may; in .memory of laughter, of la-
bor, of love, and In memory of those 
mystic days of sometimes strangely 
mingled peace and pain ; here's to 
you, Mother, here's to you. My mem,. 
ory of you shall he lasting and long. 
And on this memory day my hill 
heart is homing to you.  I  kiss your 
brow again today or fling a . winged 
kiss across the miles. there's to rot]. 

Mother, here's to you! For you  I 
give undying thanks and lift toy 
prayer of love, Here's to you. Moth-
er, here's to you.—Charles Coke 
Woods, in Houston Post-Dispatch. 

Of All Things Beautiful, 
A faithful, loving mother stands at 

the summit of the beautiful. Climb 
the stairway of the beautiful, from the 
purple cup of the violet through the 
lily and the rose—front the witchery 
of the focest through the rugged 
grandeur of the mountain—from the 
simple beauty of the meadow lake , 

 through the silent majesty of the mid-
night heavens to a mother and her 
child. and the feet of beauty are ever 
climbing upward. 

Mother 
UNDREDS of stars in the pretty sky, 

A I Hundreds of shells on the shore to-
gether, 

Hundreds of birds that go singing by, 
Hundreds of lambs in the sunny weather, 

Hundreds of dewdrops to greet the dawn, 
Hundreds of bees in the purple clover, 

Hundreds of bitterflies on the lawn, 
But only one mother the wide world over. 

Choicez1 	Higt7 
ROM AZihma 

Every Sign of the Trouble Gone. 
Tells How She Got Well. 

All who suffer from asthma  •  and 
bronchisll cough will be glad to learn 
how Mrs. W. G. Piers., Rofite 1, 
Colby, Kas., conquered her  ,  trouble. 
She writes 

"For 16 years I had asthma in se-
vere form. I couldn't sleep, and rarely 
tried to go to bed before 1:30 a. m. 
I kept getting weaker and had a ter-
rible cough. I woo in Akron, Col., 
when I started taking Nacor in Feb-
ruary, loss. In March I felt so much 
better I returned to Missouri. One 
night in Missouri used to rnal,e me 
choke terribly. but I don't have  a  sign 
of asthma now, not even in rainy 
weather. I sleep all night. have gained 
10 pounds and feel strong and well." 

Hundreds  •  of other sufferers from 
asthma; bronchitis  •  and Chronic coughs 
have reported their recovery, after 
years of affliction. Their letters and a 
booklet full of valuable information 
about these stubborn diseases, will be 
sent free by Nacor Medicine Co.. 709 
State Life Bldg., IndianaMilis• Ind. No 
matter  •  how serious your case seems, 
write for this free booklet today. It 
may give your life a new meaning.  

$660 ESTIMATED YEARLY 
INCOME 

Easy terms; 	 down, $12.50• ma., in- 
cluding  5%  int.; total cost, $775 and 
int.; write for folder giving details; 
no obligation. Pacific Development Co., 
Commercial Exch. Bldg., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

FULL FASHIONED PURE TALK... SILK 
hose,• first 400100. 51. Color, Prouch nut, 
champagne, Blue fox, moonlight, th,sh nitt, 
alesan. grain. beige, white, sunset. rifle. 
13 5105111,, 33. INCH JAPAN Tcli SILK 
Pongee $1.10 value rayon bloomer, 
flesh, orchid, rifle, white. 51.00. 
Sa VALUE. WHITE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS. 
collar. nt t::ched $1.50,; Orders must total it 
or more In secure these low p r ices. Money 
promptly refunded if not satisfied. JAS. W. 
STEPHENS,. Roekingharn, N C. 

Sweet Potato, Plants: Nancy Hid), Porto- 
ricos, Kevwest, guar. 100, f,On; 600, $1.76; 
1.000. 83. Postpaid. i,. G. Ben. on. Itlabel.Okla. 

WHITE PEKIN DUCKLINGS 
Special C. 	 D, Offer. RIDG WAY DIXIE 
HATCHERY, I.a.Rue, Ohio. 	' 

anti, Gents Need  •  No Capital or Ex-
perience. S. mole ease: fac,, ereams, etc., free, 
special cominis,lon. Dept. A., Pure 
Drug Proftucts Co., St, "D..' Cincinnati. O. 

EMBASSY LADIES.  11051E 51.411. Chemical-
ly treated, to prevent runs: all silk, full fash-
ioned. Mall orders.  .  •Ezobassy Shop. 1030 
Broadway, New York City,  •  N. Y. 

Ohl or New Photographs Copied. We will 
make  fi  3s4  inch Photos front any picture, 
SI cash postpaid, Origin. returned, Copy 
Co..  •  Box IS, Indianapolis. Ind. 

, Star Poultry Remedies 
Produce Results 

HERE'S A BAROA EN 
I Pack, ge Star Roup Powder 	 
I Package White Diarrhea 	  

Park ,, ge Cane Powder 	  
For L7., we will forward all of above rem- 
edies he .  Parcel Post. Send for catalogue. 

STAR FOOD AND RENIEDY CO. 
Washington..D. C.  . 

LIVE12.. ,LIGHT 

it.2t 	 6-) 

EVERY MOONING and MCAT 1A1(li 

FREE iamfv: 
YRUP 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Remuyeshatidruff-stopsilairFaYtng 
Restores Color and 

Beauty to Cray and Faded Hai 

Ins4W, ■ !, innek' :+'. 1.7 ,,),,i;n.%i4,t:::N. 

'FLORESTON SHAMPOO—Ideal for  use  is 
connection with Parkers flair Balsam. Makes .° 
hair soft and huffy. no cents by mall or at drug- 
gists. Eliseo, Chemical Works, Patcliogu, N. Y. 

Winn. to Seiv: Material Prepaid to your 
home. Plain sewing. steady work. Po can-
vassing' Send stamped envelope for pricer 
we pay. Universal Co., Desk 9, Phila.. Pa. 

Sunds y in May 
Given Mother 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Debt to Mothey 
Hard to Repay 
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A Body Builder for Pale, 
Delicate Children. 60c 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

secutive hours at better than 54 miles per hour. 
Studebaker's 76 years of manufacturing 

experience stand back of the Erskine Six. 

40 miles an hour even when NEW! 62-mile 
creeds later! Here is convincing proof of the 
engineering genius, quality materials and 
precision workmanship used in this Stude-
baker-built Erskine Six at $795,f. o. b. factory. 

Compare this luxurious new Club Sedan 
with any car in or near its price class. See a 
bigger, roomier, five-passenger family car. 
DOO7S almost a yard wide, rear seat four feet 
wi adjustable front seats, generous leg 
room, arm rests and other comforts. Drive 
this car which gives you championship per 

 at lowest cost — in official tests 
Studebaker's Erskine sedan traveled 24 Con- 

eaters' Opportunthes 
• • 

Studebaker assists dealers td conduct their business 
on a profitable basis—mien training— financing— used 
car merchandising—advertising helps—accounting-
service—etc. No wonder Studebaker-Erskine dealers 
make money with these 4 great lines: The new Presi-
dent Eight, $1985 to $2450. The World's Champion 
Commander, $1465 to $1625. The new Dictator, $1195 
to $1395. The new Erskine Six, $795 to $965. Write 
or wire NOW for complete, confidential information 
if there is no dealer. in your town or if you wish to 
move to a town where the Studebaker-Erskine fran-
chise is availablb  . 

OTHER! 

Hurry Mother ! Even a bilious, 'Con-
aipated, feverish child loves the 
pleasant taste of "California Fig 
Syrup" and it never fails to open the 
bowels. A teaspoonful today may pale-
vent a sick child tomorrow, 

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cal-
ifornia Fig Syrup" which has direc-
tions for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say "California" or you may, get 
an imitation fig syrup. 

Gas Can His Credentials 
George Niederauer, a young college 

student, arrived in Washington, after 
getting lifts from San Bernardino. 
Calif., with the aid of a gasoline can. 
Flagging motorists with the can and 
having them pick trite up on the as-
sumption he was a fellow-driver in 
distress, the drivers. would usually 
laugh when they found the gas con-
tainer was only  •  the •wanderer's •uit-
case filled with...Clothing' and continue 
to carry him on his way. 

Just Wait! 
"My play 	be produced tomor- 

row." 
"How thrilling!' 
"Yes, the manager said lie would 

produce it for me tomorrow if  I  would 
call for it."—Montreal Star. 

Small Girl Knew AU 
About Wife of Noatv 

The kindergarten teacher was telling: 
her group the story of Noah and Ow 
ark. Suddenly little Isabel waved her 
hand wildly. 

"I know soMefin's elSe," site an-
nounced triumphantly. "Noah's wife 
cold h. ride .41.. horse!" 

The  . teacher was for the momeaat: 
completely nonplused, and couldn't 
just  a  then remember whether 'altos. 
were prehorse days or not. To gain 
time, she asked : 

"How do you know  ,  she could. I'm-
bell" 

"'Cause i saw the picture and she 
was ridin' a white horse. An' I know 
her name, too." 

Again the teacher was not sure 
whether, or not the Bible mentioned) 
Mrs. Noah. 

"Well, what was it, Isabel?" 
"Joan. I saw the picture of line, 

lady on the horse and daddy said It 
was loan of Arc!"—True Story Mag-
azine.  •. 
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Blooming 
health is ev-
ident in a 
clear coin-  ;fi 

 es 
plextott.The 
impurities of 
*engem are 
eliminated by 

The Great Isselependent 

It. C. E. FACTORY 

Largest Rose Garden 

Owned by King Boris 
King Boris,:the bachelor king of Bul-

garia, who has just paid a private visit 
to King George at Balmoral, has royal. 
rights over the biggest rose garden in 
the world. It is about 40 miles long 
and 10 broad. The peasants of nearly 
200 villages cultivate it. ,Their W0110P1, 

folk get up before dawn to strip it 
When a gentle breeze blows they say 
that its scent penetrates far beyond 
the Thracian ...plain itiewhich. it is sit. 
acted. 

It is this garden which yields the 
world-famous attar of roses, that 
luscious perfume .which, in  •  olden 
times, Persian shahs commanded 
should he used exclusively in their 
harems. It is said that this even to-
day in India is offered to weddina 
guests on a little twisted cotton at the 
end of a short stick. 

Attar of roses has long, been the 
costliest perfume put on the auarket. 

During the war it ran up to $50 
per ounce, and at present is round 
about $1.5. 

The Bulgarian rose grower who does 
his own distilling (lees not get any-
thing like such prices. 

Race Mingling 
in Hawaii, according no; tite 

kiln Nippualiji, intermarriage between 
its many races is becoming.  more and 
more pre•alent. American men in the 
islands showed the highest percentage 
of intermarriage in the year ending 
June 3)5, 1•27. only 152 out 'if a total 
,:f  •  :183 hei tig with women of t hei r own 
people. Hawaiian women also inter-

marry frequently. for -out of 271 mar 
riages recorded, 156 were with mem-
bers of other races. The (7hinese, in 
spite of a popular belief that they are 
inclined toward intermarriage, showed 
a total of but 42 such weddings out of 
175 men who were married. (Tidy 20 
out of 758 Japanese men married worn . 

 an of another race, and intermarriages 
among Japanese women totaled 41 out 
of 810. 

Christmas Cards 
The earliest example of the art of 

making Christmas cards is attributed 
to J. C. Horsley, R. A., who in 1846 
made designs of this character. Sub-
sequently the demand for these ,to-
kens became enormous, and at present 
Christmas cards are often of much 
artistic merit in both design and 
-coloring, 

NewDressesfor 
The School G. 

%LANE MARTI N 
Thousands ,  of 

Mothers with daugh-
ters of high school 
or college age, have 
problems like this 
Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, mother. She 
says: 'I don't be 

 I could have 
put any daughter 
through the last two 
years of high school 
end college without 
the help of Dia-
Mond Dyes. Dresses 
long out of style 
and faded were 
made new with a 
package or so of 
Diamond Dyes a,nd.e.„-za-aes  — 
the addition of a   
few dozen buttons and a little braid. 
Sometimes two dresses were com-
bined and brought up to 'date in lines 
that gave no hint of their past. Peo-
ple never knew they were redyed 
when I used Diamond Dyes. They 

.  never take the life out of cloth or 
snake it limp. They always make 
things fresh, crisp and bright." 

Diamond Dyes are true dyes, like 
those used when the cloth was made. 
Tinting.awith them is as easy as blu-
ing, and dyeing only takes a little 
more time. Insist on Diamond Dyes 
and save disappointment. They never 
streak, spot or ,run. 

My handsome new book, "Color 
Craft," will help you with your 
clothes and home furnishing. prob-
lems. Sixty-four pages of dollar-say-
ing suggestions, fully illustrated in 
colors. It's FREE. Simply write Mae 
Martin, Home Service Dept., Diamond 
Dyes, Burlington, Vermont. 
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Feel Tired and 
Achy? 

Too Often This Warns of 
Sluggish Kidneys. 

TAME? Stiff? Achy? Sure your 
 kidneys are working right? Slug- 

gish kidneys allow waste poisons to 
accumulate and make one languid,; 
tired and achy, with often dull head-
aches, dizziness and nagging back• 
ache. A common warning is too fre-
quent, scanty or burning excretions. 

Doan's Pills. a stimulant diuretic, 
increase the secretion of the kidneys 
and thus aid in the elimination of 
bodily waste. Users everywhere en-
dorse Doan's. Ask your neighbor! 

DAN'S PUS 

A STIMULANT DIURETIC JA). KIDNEYS 
Foster-Milburn Co. Mfg.Chem. Buffalo.NY. 

uickly Relieves 
Rheumatic ains 
12 Days' Free Trial 

To get relief when pain tortured 
Joints and muscles keep you in con-
stant misery rub on Joint-Ease, 

It is quickly absorbed and you can 
rub it in often and expect results 
more speedily. Get it at any drug-
gist I:1 America. 

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum-
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame back, 
chest colds, sore nostrils and burn-
ing, aching feet. Only 60 cents. It 
penetrates. 

FR riv Send name and Address for 12 
,-4.-iday trial tube to Pope Labora-

tories, Desk 3, Hallowell, Maine. 

Joint-Ease 

Every car owner, eve, family with children in grade 
or high schools, will want this i--teresting free booklet, 

"A Trip Through Studebaker Factories." It pictures 
how your car is made—complete from molten metal to 

dynamometer tests of completed cars. If you cannot 

visit the huge Studebaker plants in South Bend this% 

summer, send for this free book now—use coupon at 

right. Ste pictures of great Studebaker foundries 

where castings are made from molten iron ten times 

hotter than boiling water. See six-ton steam hammers 

forge Studebaker crankshafts. Learn two Studebaker 

springs are forged and tempered. Why Studebaker 

steel forgings are baked in huge ovens to insure great 

strength-  Understand how a Studebaker steel body 

can be fused by electric arcs into one strong silent unit. 

See airplane views of Studebaker's 800-acre Proving 

Ground. Learn more about the 76-year-old company 

and the 21,000 men who build your Studebaker or 

Erskine. Send for this entertaining free booklet NOW! 

Use coupon. 

THE STUDEBAKER CORP. OF AMERICA 

Department P-2, South Bend, Indiana 

Please send me a free copy of your booklet, "A Trip 
Through Studebaker Factories," without cost or obliga-
tion to me. 

Town 	 State_ 
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Child's Best Laxative is 
"California Fig Syrup" 

1:531  

Took Eagle on Hook 
The season's best fish story isn't 

About fish. 'John H. Pitts, Alabama 
Polytechnic institute football coach. 
cast his line and a big bald eagle, also 
fishing, nabbed it in midair. The fish-
hook caught the eagle and Pitts land-
ed him. The bird, measuring five feet, 
four inches from wing tip to wing tip, 
was presented to the institute'a• zool-
ogy department. 

Modern Demands 
Cle•k—Hair net? What strength? 
Girl—Oh., a motor ride and a dinner. 

Indian Soldiers 
A full-blooded Indian detachment 

of the United States army, consist-
ing of 16 privates, two corporals and 
a sergeant, is stationed at Fort 
Huachuaca, Ariz. These Indians lead 
as far as possible the life as led by 
their ancestors, living in tents, cook-
ing at campfires and hunting for some 
of their food, instead of drawing  ,  it 
all  •  from the , :.quarte.rmaSter: Among 
the names  are  Chow Big, Charles 
Bones and Sinew Riley. 

Accommodating 
She--"I don't like to be pawed over 

and kissed." He—"All right—I'll 'kiss 
yell first,"—Life. 

Reasonable Request 
"Do you mind if I smoke a cigar?" 
Boarder—I'll tell you when you.  

have lit it. 

If you have a keen sense of humor 
you will also know, at the theater, 
what isn't funny. 

One of the secrets of enjoying life 
is riot to want more of anything than 
you can have. 

A roaster  vitre  is thrift. 

Improved Uniform International 

n aySch 1 
CS5 

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean 
Moody Bible InAitute of Chicago.) 

(ra. 19 2) Western Newspaper Uni , n, 

Lesson for May 6 

GREATNESS THROUGI- SERVICE 

LESSON TEXT—Mark 9:33-37; 10: 
35-45, 

GOLDEN TEXT—For even the Son 
of Man came not to be ministered unto 
but to minister and to give his life 
a ransom for many. 

PRIMARY TOPIC—Doing as Jesus 
Did. 

JUNIOR TOPIC- -The Way  ,  to Be 
Great. 

INTERMEDI:_TE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—How to Be Truly Great. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Jesus' Standard of Greatness. 

Jesus with His disciples was on his 
way-. to .-Capernaunt for the -last time. 
He was soon to leave for .Jerusalem 
where lie was to die on the cruel 
cros8 for the sins of the world. He 
sought retirement in ord, to make 
clearer to the disciples the Meaning 
of the cross. They were yet unable 
to understand 11th:. It was a most 
pitiable sight to behold the Son of 
God facing humiliation and death 
man's salvation and even the dis-
ciples failing -  to understand the nwon• 
ins, of 11,:s suffering;. 

The Disciples Disputing as to 
Who Shoal_ Be the Greatest (Mark 
9:33-37). 

1.. Jesus' searching question` (v.33). 
His omniscience enabled Hint to dis-

cern their secret thoughts. The fact 
that the diseiples were wranaling 
about official position while ,Jesus was 
facing humilianon sod death shows 
holy completely He was alone in the 
world. 

2. The silent disciples (v. 34). The 
revelation of the selfishness of their 
hearts made them ashamed in His 
presence. 	The realization that the 
eye of the omniscient Lord is over 
us is the sure and only cure for self-
ish wrangling among Christians. 

3. The stinging rebuke (vv. 35-17). 
(1) "If any men desire to he first 

the same shall be last of all and serv-
ant of all." True greatness expresses 
itself in being willing to take the last 
and least 'place and to be a servant 
of others. 

(2) His teaching illustrated (v, 36. 
37). Tills He did by an acted parable 
of placing a little child in their midst. 
A little child is a symbol of depend . 

ante and ignorance. By word and 
example He showed that true great-
ness is expressed in willingness to aid 
the weak,..instruct the ignorant, and 
serve the needy. 

II, 	The Ambitious Request of 
James and John (Mark 10:35-45)• 

..1. What it was (vv. 35-37), It was 
for the positions of pre-eminence in 
the kingdom. Christ had told them 
of the awful agony of the cross and 
also of the glory which should fol-
low. While their request reveals 
pride and selfish ambition. yet faith 
in their Lord and a right desire were 
not wholly lacking. It was not en. 
tirely, for their persOnal glory that 

they Made this request, hilt because 
of their personal desire to be with 
their Lord. 

2. Jesus' reply (vv. 38-45). 
(1) To James and 'John (vv. 38-40). 
a. Their miscameeption rebuked, 

"Ye know not what ye ask." 
• b. 	Positions of glory .  in Christ's 
kingdom are earned, not obtained 
through favor or arbitrary assign-
ment. The way to honor is through 
suffering, The cup which they were 
to drink was all that was embraced 
in the agony of the cross. Christ con-
ceded that the positions which they 
craved were obtainable, but in a dif-
ferent way froth what they thought. 

The way to places of „glory in 
Christ's kingdom is through lowly, 
self-forgetful service and suffering. 

(2) 'to the ten disciples '(vv. 41-45). 
a. Their •displeasure (v. 41). The 

ten disciples were displeased with the 
request of James and John. Their 
displeasure was because they were not 
free front the same selfish ambition; 
their action was not prompted by 
righteous indignation.' 
.b. True greatness declared (vv. 42-

45). To minister to others is great-
er than to be ministered unto (v. 43), 
Among the Gentile nations,. greatness 
was eonceded to those who exercised -
authority over others. This is the 
world's conception today. Among the 
followers of ('firist a different stand 
and prevails. The standard of Christi's 
kingdom is to forget self in devoted 
service to others, even to the giving 
of one's life. The .supreme example 
to be followed by all is Jesus Christ 
Himself. ills whole life was spent in 
going about doing good, and on the 
cross of Calvary He made the su-
preme sacrifice in providing a ransom 
for many. 

Foundations. Necessary 
The wise seek "the city which hat)/ 

foundations."—Southern Methodist. 

Be of Good Cheer 
Let us be of good eeer, •emember-

ing that  -  the tnisfortunes hardest to 
hear are those which never come.— 

Ministers 
The world looks Tit ministers out of 

the pulpit to know what they wear/ 
when in it—COcil. 

God's Benefits 
All eyes see God's benefits, but few 

Jee God.—Mark Guy Pears% 

hfs-INDIAN -v-EGET10,LE 
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BE_TOSIIC - LA XATIVE' -  

At Drugaiata or 372 Pearl St.. N. Y. Mr. 

Name 	  

Street or R. F. D. 



Tom Bryant has returned from busi-, M. and Mrs. It. D. Stubblefield and 
ss trip to Mexico.  	• !  daughter, Mary Bob, and Mrs. Grace 

Lailurst and children of Fort Worth, 
Mrs, Carlton Powell is visiting in spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 

this Week. A. It. Clark. 
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MRS. J. A. PYLE 

Mrs. J. A. Pyle, age TO, passed from 
this life last Monday. April 30, and 
was buried in the Burkett cemetery 
Tuesday. Rev. B. G. Riehburg of Big. 
;-;prings conducted the funeral services, 
assisted by Rev. J. H. Hunt, loca,1 
Baptist pastor. Her husband preceeded 
her in death, having departed this life 
some six months alio. She is survived 
by six daughters and two sons, as fol-
lows :- Mrs  .1  R. L. Harrell, Farwell; 
Mrs. M. F. Newson, Vernon; Mrs. W. I 
N. Baker, Houston; Ernest Pyle, Cross 
Plains; Earl W. Pile, Grady, N. M.; 
Misses Carrie Ina and Doris Pyle, . 

Cross Plains. 
Mrs.. J. A. Pyle was a pioneer 

mother, having resided in this com- 1 
 'minify for .about forty years, she was  I 

a co,secrated and devoted christian. 
She was converted and joined the Bar, ' 
fist church at the age of 14. She lived 
a noble life that was a blesSing to all 
who came to know her. She is also 
survived by two brothers and  .  one 
sister  ;  they are : T. C. Whatley, Ros-
well; S. C. Whatley, Vernon and Mrs.•' 
Emma Henderson,• San Angelo. 

HENRY L. McDANIEL 

Henry L. McDaniel, age S1 years, 
died Sunday, April 29, and was buried ! 
in the Cross, Plains cemetery Monday, 
April 30. Thus ended the eventful life' 
of another pioneer citizen. For about 
'forty seven years he had Made his 
home in this community. He served 
with distinction in the Civil war as a 
confederate soldier, enlisting. at the 
age of 15 years. In 1867 he married 
Susan Cochran, and to this union were 
born six children, five who survive. 
His wife died in 1882, and in 1884 
he married Mary. Jane Copeland, and 
to this union were born three child-
ren. His last wife passed away in 
1906. 

Deceased  -  was an honored member 
of the I. 0. 0. F. for many years. His 
death brought a wave of sorrow over 
this entire community, and all join in 
Sympathy with, the sorrowing family. 

Two sons and six daughters survive, 
they are : J. H. McDaniel, Foard City; 
J. W. McDaniel, Spur  ;  Mrs. Ifama 
Farnvr, Eula ; Mrs. Fannie Hen-
derson, Cross Plains ; Mrs.- Ada Tuck-
er, Mountainair, N. 111.; Mrs. Annie 
Crockett, Abilene; .  and Mrs. Rois 
tick, Wichita Falls  ;  and Mrs. Alice 
Henderson, Cross Plains. 

ALL DAY SERVICES 

TY T EATRE 
"Where Everybody Goes" 

FRIDAY— 
WILLIAM FAIRBANKS & DOROTHY REVIER 

—in— 
"The Other Kind of Love" 

The other side of Love daringly told. Do not marry 
until you have seen this picture. A picture of the true 
love and a woman who chose the wrong kind. Also 
good Com&ly. 
r ,■•■•••••••■•.....,■•• 	 • 	 11.^.• 

SATURDAY-- 
Tom IV1ix and Tony the Wonder Horse 

—in— 
"T12 ,_? Great K. & A. Train Robbery" 

When Tom Mix tears loose, that a western and he 
tears loose like a third rail in the "Great K. & A. Train , 

 Robbery." A real western with two real western stars, 
Tom and Tony. Come and see Tom go crashing through 
danger like a bullet! Also good comedy—"There Her 
Goes." 

MONDAY— 
Johnny Walker, Johana Ralston, Gertrude Astor 

—in— 
"Pretty Clothes" 

The drama of a girl who wanted "Pretty Clothes" too 
much. It tells you the true story of the modern girl' 
and her cravings for "Pretty Clothes." 

TUESDAY- 
, 	JOSEPH SCHILGRAUT Presents 

"The Heart Thief" 
The story of a man whose business was stealing hearts 
until his own was stolen, then it was different. A 
picture setting from Australia's wonderful vineyards. 
It's something different. Also a good comedy. Also 
No. 4 "Blake of Scotland Yard." 

WED. and THURSDAY 
"The Cat and Canary" 

LAURA LA PLANTE 
—in- 

Sh,h—Sh—Too much of a mystery to talk about. 
Glorious, sparkling Laura in her latest and best, in 
fact a masterpiece. She goes rippling through mystery 
with the kin() of 'comedy that we are all sure to enjoy. 
This will beyour last chance to see this picture here in 
town. A picture with a money-back guarantee. Do not 
miss it. Remember the date, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 9th and 10th. All children, not to exceed twelv0 in 
number who will bring black cats and turn theni loose 
in the show will be admitted free. (Note) We will not 
be responsible for the safety and return of cats in 
the show. Also good comedy and Fox News. 

r7 Speaking of strong drinks, have you 
ever tried kraut juice? It is realm-
mended for a health drink and is 
offered for sale at grocery stores. 
Well, most folks don't care hcw strong 
a drink is, if they believe it will hp-
prove their health, while others don't 
give a darn (if you will excuse the 
expression) how strong is it—even if 
they know it will ruin their health 
and standing in a community. God 
made man and gave him knowledge 
and , a right of  •  choice-7,but some 
abuse it. 

CLOSING  OUT SALE AT 
MRS. CORRIE WEST'S 

Hats, dresses, underwear, novelties; 
notions, laces, everything in the house. 
This will be your chance to reap a 
harvest of real bargains of the season. 
I  am trying to  meet my obligations 
and  will  appreciate your calling and 
looking  things over. 

Your Happiness Depends on 

YOUR HEALTH 
Your Health Depends on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

%0NGBOTHAM & LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

DENTAL OFFICE 

DR. MARY SHELMAN 

North Mahn Street 

J. K. Baker 	A.. Baker 
BAKER & BAKER 

Attorneys-at-Law  . 

Will practice in all the State 
and Federal Courts 

Offices over lit Nat'l Bank. 
Coleman, Texas. 

I. M. HOWARD, M. D. 
General Practice of Medicine 

Quartz Light and Eleci,ricity 
Used in Treatment of l?)iseases 

Office at (Robertson's) Cross Plains 
Drug Store. 

There will be all-day servfces at the 
Baptist church of Dressy next' Sun-
day, with dinner on the ground. Every 
body invited. Bring well filled bas-
kets. A big clay. The singing class 
from Beattie will be•  present. Bring 
Cornelius song books. 
	x 	 
PLAYING TENNIS 

A tennis slut has been organized 
again for this year, and munch inter-
est is being manifested. Those wish-, 
ing to join the club may do so by 
seeing A. R. Clark or others interested 
in the club: Cross Plains has a number 
of fast pipers, and they will prob- I 

 bly engage players from neighboring 
cities in the hear future. 
	x 	 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hopkins were 
Sunday visitors to Baird. 
	x 	 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PI 

The following candidates announce 
time otyices specified. subject t,, 

actioi: of the Democratic Primary in 
July, and solicit your careful con 
sideration. 

FOR CONGRESS 17th DIST. 
R. Q. LEE 

T. P. PERKINS 

FOR. 
 COUNTY JUDGE 

W. C. WHITE 

FOR SHERIFF 
EVERETT HUGHES 
G. H. CORN. 

COUNTY TREASURER 
MRS. WILL McCOY 

COUNTY CLERK 
S. E. SETTLE 

TAX COLLECTOR 
WM. J. EVANS. 

TAX ASSESSOR 
C. W. Conner. 

M. D. (Pete) Chatham. 
M. SMITH 

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 4 
G. H. CLIFTON 
J. A. MOORE 

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Mrs. Kate Hearn McCleary. 

Mrs. Callie (Pyeott) Marshall 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.. 

L. B.. LEWIS 

FOR PUBLIC WEIGRER PREG 
13. JACKSON 
I. B. LOVING 

JUSTICE PRECINCT 6 
B'. C. ADAMS 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
C. Chrisman 
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